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    Being Eastered People! 
 

For the past week, I have attended the annual Festival of Homiletics held this year in 
our own beautiful San Antonio.  Each day, I can honestly confess that I spring out of bed and 
though not literally but certainly, figuratively, I skip to my car, heart racing and intellect 
standing at attention awaiting what brilliance and stimulating theological, philosophical, 
historical, social and spiritual wisdom, not my own, I will hear this day!  And I am certain, 
that I am not the only preacher feeling those feelings.  After all, 3000 preachers of all stripes 
traveled internationally and domestically to do the very same thing…   listen and learn at 
the feet of some pretty renowned and brilliant contemporary voices in the preaching 
universe.  

It’s fascinating to observe how well we preachers actually listen and how willing we 
truly are to learn something new or God help us, challenge the way we have always 
preached the Good News in days gone by.   In most of the lectures, presentations and 
workshops, you literally can almost hear a pin drop in a room of 500-1000 people whose 
profession it is to speak from the head and heart to the very depths of the soul.   Then at the 
break or at the conclusion of the lectures, the volume gets totally ramped up as we 
preachers exegete the preacher!   All this to say, this week made me feel like I was walking 
on cloud nine! 

My friends, this season of the church year reminds us that Easter is not a one time, 
one day in the life, one miracle in the moment event.   Easter is not an adjective, not even a 
noun, Easter my friends, is a verb!  To be “Eastered” is to believe, in the biblical sense of the 
word, to give one’s heart to the very belief that Jesus Christ was raised from the dead AND 
we, you and I, everyone of God’s beloved children are raised with him to new life!  It’s why 
the church gives us fifty days of Eastertide to immerse our whole selves in the mystery of 
salvation and new life.   Fifty days between Easter and Pentecost, on the very heels of the 
emotional and spiritual roller coaster that is Holy Week, compel us to dive deeply into the 
most sacred mystery of our faith in Jesus Christ…   And we say it each week…  Christ has 
died.  Christ is risen.  Christ will come again.     

One question that remains for us is what do we do in the meantime?  In the time we 
are given on this earth until Christ’s return?   How are we to believe in the power of the 
Resurrection where death is vanquished once and for all when we lose those we love to 
mental illness, to addictions, to violence, and to tragic deaths?  How are we to hold onto 
even the tiniest threads of faith in the midst of violence, the injustice, the scandals of our 
present time?    

It seems to me that you and I, right here, right now, know something about the 
power of being Eastered…   How are we to hold onto what may at times feel like the most 
fragile of threads of faith?  Simply by showing up…    showing up in our personal life of 
prayer…   each and every day, inviting God in Jesus Christ and in the power of the Holy 
Spirit, to easter in your heart.  To raise up your spirit so that you become ever more like the 
one we receive at this very altar rail.   We invite the Holy Spirit to easter in us by showing up 
to worship in the community we call our family of faith where we are literally fed by the 
Body of Christ and the Bread of heaven.   We invite the Holy Spirit to easter in us when we 
study and reflect on Holy Scripture, on the living Word of God, willing to listen and learn at 



the feet of our Savior, as he abides with us every moment of every day.   We invite the Holy 
Spirit to easter in us when we uphold our baptismal promises to seek and serve Christ in all 
people, not just the ones we like or the ones with whom we agree, and as we respect the 
dignity of every being and all creation.    

This season of Eastertide, in which you and I find our selves right now, is abundantly 
rich with opportunities to seek and serve Christ, loving our neighbors as ourselves.   And if 
the truth be preached, the lessons we hear proclaimed throughout this season offer us 
explicit testimonies to the transforming love of God in Jesus Christ still awaiting us in the 
here and now.    

The series of texts from the Acts of the Apostles we hear throughout Eastertide and 
most recently are ancient yet ever new sermons from the early church.  Last week we heard 
Stephen’s testimony right before his stoning to death giving an account of God’s merciful 
and unfailing presence even in the face of idolatry and rejection by God’s chosen ones, time 
and time again.   Although Stephen’s executioners are set to violently taking his life, 
Stephen’s vision is one of beauty and joy.   

What a message for us today!  We, who still struggle with violence and death all 
around are given the promise of eternal joy in God’s promise of Resurrection through Jesus 
Christ.  Perhaps you have been at the side of a loved one who was dying and have heard 
these or similar words spoken,  “It is so beautiful.  It is so beautiful.”   And so, the Easter 
victory is genuine and enduring…  now and forever.   

And in the text from Acts today, Paul’s sermon delivered to Athenian philosophers 
takes them to task for relegating the divine to the sidelines as all but irrelevant, while 
philosophical debates take center stage.  It seems to me that we can apply that challenging 
Pauline sermon to our contemporary experience in which the profession of “Christian” faith 
almost always plays well in the polls, but appears to be far less important if not absent in 
the living of daily life.  There is an awesome challenge directly addressed to our own day 
and time and to the personal and collective decisions we make based on personal gain and 
corporate profit over Jesus’ commandment to love one another as I have loved you.    Is that 
how you and I set the measure of our daily living by loving others as we ourselves have first 
been loved?   

Fifty seven times Jesus uses love verbs.  And in the Gospel of John beginning in the 
13th chapter through the 17th chapter, Jesus addresses his disciples with his final words.  
Known as the “Farewell Discourse,” these chapters include the most intimate moments 
shared between Jesus and his beloved disciples and friends.  There is a vulnerability and 
tenderness in this particular place in John’s gospel.  This is Jesus as pastor, friend, mentor, 
teacher, lover, and speaking to every emotion that accompanies such relationships.  This is 
Jesus at his most human and his most divinely given nature.  He begins his farewell 
discourse in a most intimate act of foot-washing, commanding his friends to do to others as 
he has done to them.   To be servant and friend, day in and day out is at the very heart of 
Jesus’ message.  Indeed, he only gives one commandment:  To LOVE.   Throughout the day 
and at the end of each day, there is only one question worth asking yourself:  “In what ways 
did I or did I not love today?”    

And in today’s gospel text, we are reminded that we do not go it alone, ever.   In this 
quest to love as Jesus loved and to serve others as he served, we have the Advocate.  The 
Paraclete.  The Holy Spirit to bless, guide, inspire, strengthen, and protect each and every 
one of God’s beloved daughters and sons.   Jesus knows how this earthly journey is about to 
end for him.  He knows that his disciples are going to be faced with betrayal, scourging, 
death, and denial and that NONE of that is the end at all.   
 



Jesus promises his friends, including each one of us that the Spirit of truth abides 
with you and will be in you.  He describes the most intimate life we share with him and 
within him.  Even this moment, on this side of life, he abides with us and within us, all so 
that all we are and all we become is inextricably bound to him in love.  We become like the 
one we receive if we surrender moment by moment, our fears, our doubts, our hatred, our 
prejudices, our addictions, our temptations.   In that surrender, in that emptying out of all 
that might stand in the way of becoming like the One we receive, we are filled with his love 
so that we can love in return.  That’s it.    

Jesus knows the limits of human nature, our inclination at times to withhold love, 
forgiveness, compassion, and justice.  Jesus knows we need the Advocate, the Holy Spirit to 
renew and refresh, forgive and fortify, liberate and love. 

Jesus concluding words are worth repeating and reflecting throughout the days to 
come…   “Those who love me will be loved by my Father, and I will love them and reveal myself 
to them.” 

These are words of loving, intimate, holy invitation to ever deeper relationship.   He 
invites us to take notice and hallow the experiences in which he reveals himself to us in the 
daily and seemingly mundane moments of our lives.   

Each of us has been abundantly blessed.  Each of us and as a Christian community of 
faith we together, have been called by God to live into our baptismal vocations anchored 
always and only in love.  In your baptismal vocation, how are you reaching out in love as the 
hands and heart of Christ?  Bishop Barbara Harris, who received me into the Episcopal 
Church, would always preach our call as the baptized Body of Christ as being “Alleluia 
people living in a Good Friday world.”   How true those words hold for us!   

Today, this exact day marks the 23rd anniversary of my priestly ordination.  
Priesthood in this Episcopal Church is my divinely given baptismal vocation, so privileged 
and undeserved.   I know that the Advocate has worked overtime on my behalf.   I have 
experienced the tangible, palpable presence of the Holy Spirit and light of God’s love beside 
the bedsides of those I was blessed to anoint, in the tears of confession, in the heartbreaking 
sharing of personal pain and betrayal, at the altar rail as a toddler reaches out her hand 
eager to be fed with the bread of life.  I needed the Holy Spirit by my side as I walked into 
the emergency room of a child who had attempted suicide and as parents had to make the 
most gut-wrenching decision to withdraw life support.  I rejoice in the Holy Spirit in the 
laughter of children, in raising their voices in song and in prayer, in the searching questions 
of faith courageously voiced by all ages and in all circumstances.    

And I, with a heart overflowing with love and profound gratitude, I thank God for 
the miraculous gift of ordination some 23 years ago, and in this moment for the privilege of 
standing in this pulpit and at this altar as priest among the priestly people of God, 
Reconcilers and friends.  And I thank the most precious gift of divine love, my spouse, 
Martha, for her unwavering and unconditional love for all these miraculous years of shared 
ministry.     

Friends and fellow Reconcilers, we have much work to do in bearing Christ’s love to 
the world as Eastered people!  Let us pray we will continue to respond faithfully and freely 
to the Spirit’s urgings this Eastertide and always! 

One of my favorite contemporary authors of prayers is Ted Loder, a former pastor of 
First United Methodist Church in Germantown, PA.  He writes prayers/poems that seem to 
liberate the religious imagination seeded in our souls.  I would like to end with one such 
poem, appropriate for Eastertide and this day of anniversary blessings …    I Praise you for 
this Resurrection Madness. 
 
 



 
 
 
Lord of such amazing surprises 
 As put a catch in my breath 
  And wings on my heart, 
I praise you for this joy, 
 Too great for words, 
  But not for tears, and songs and sharing; 
For this mercy that blots out my betrayals 
 And bids me begin again, 
  To limp on, 
 To hop, skip and jump on, 
  To mend what is broken 
 In and around me, 
And to forgive the breakers; 
 
 
For this YES 
 To life and laughter 
  To love and lovers, 
   And to my unwinding self; 

 
For this kingdom 
 Unleashed in me and I in it forever, 
  And no dead ends to growing, 
  To choices, to chances,  
   To calls to be just; 
 
 No dead ends to living and loving, 
  To making peace, 
   To dreaming dreams; 
 
 For this resurrection madness  
  Which is wiser than I  
   And in which I see  
    How great you are, 
 
 How full of grace and LOVE.        
 
 
   Amen. 
    
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 


